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Dear Alumni,
NYP turns 25 this year!
To celebrate this special occasion, we invite you to join us at various school alumni activities. Check out the NYP is 25!
mobile app featuring an exciting line-up of 25th Anniversary events and more! You can also look out for events info on
our NYP Connect mobile app, Facebook page or email invitations.

For Android

For Apple (iOS)

We look forward to seeing you join us at alumni events!
Warmest regards,
NYP Alumni Relations Office

UPCOMING 25TH ANNIVERSARY EVENTS
July
14

SCL Alumni Movie Special - Spiderman
Homecoming!

Aug
2

SHS 25th Anniversary cum Nurses' Day

14 SEG Celebrates NYP 25th Anniversary Dinner
14 The Alumni Stars: SHS Social Work

Oct

Nov

17 Show YOUths Care Carnival (SYC)

1

SIT Day

25 SIDM celebrates 'NYP turns 25'!

22 SBM celebrates NYP's Colourful Tomorrow!
24 25th Anniversary Musical

Dec
TBC 25th Anniversary Carnival @SEG
8

Foreign Language Cultural Day

Check out more event info on NYP is 25! mobile app...

OTHER EVENTS

[15 Jul]
Talk on Careers in Semiconductor
Industry

Come learn about the dynamic and fast-paced Electronics
Ecosystem in Singapore! Hear directly from the Senior
Leaders in the Semiconductor & Data Storage industry, and
find out the various career opportunities they have to offer.
Also, learn how Skills Future can benefit you! Read more

[30 Jun]
PIXEL Studios Introductory Tour

Calling all aspiring online content creators! Looking for a place
to meet like-minded individuals to co-create compelling
content for the digital space? PIXEL Studios, an IMDA
initiative and managed by NYP, provides media content
production facilities for online video content creators to come
together. Join the introductory tour and find out more! Read
more

NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS

[20 May]
SCL Alumni Bowling Gathering - 25th
Anniversary Special

On 20 May 2017, School of Chemical & Life Sciences
celebrated NYP's 25th Anniversary with a bowling event for
alumni. The event saw 43 alumni and 4 staff forming a total of
12 teams to compete in friendly bowling match. Read more

[19 May]
NYP Past vs Present Games

The NYP Past vs Present Games was back with a bigger
crowd this year! In this 25th Anniversary edition, the event
was held on 19 May 2017 and saw a turnout of over 300 past
and present NYP students. View photo album on Facebook

[31 Mar]
From Students to Staff! A 25th
Anniversary Special!

[13 Apr]
Throwback to Class of 1992

Back in 1992, the first day of school was nerve wracking for
one young man. David Lau was then a 28-year-old, and had
enrolled himself in the pioneer class of electronic engineering
at the then brand new Nanyang Polytechnic. It didn’t help his
nerves that he was acutely aware that he’d be the oldest
person in class. Read more

In this special series (watch out for more to come!), NYP will
be featuring 25 of our staff who were once students in NYP!
These are a pretty special bunch of people, who can say that
they have experience on both sides of the coin. So here are
our first five profiles who were quizzed on their student days
and this is what they had to say. Read more

Share your experience and stories with others or if you are keen to organise an alumni gathering, we would love to hear from
you! Email us: NYP_Alumni@nyp.edu.sg
See more alumni activities on Alumni Web Portal

DISCOUNT, PRIVILEGES & SERVICES
Be SkillsFuture Ready - Education/Training
Continuing Education and Training Programmes
Thinking of upgrading? NYP’s Academy of Lifelong Learning (ALLS) offers a wide range of continuing
education and training programmes for adult learners across different levels. Check out the list of
SkillsFuture Credit eligible courses. Read more
All NYP Alumni who enrol in any Non-Funded Public Short Courses at NYP will enjoy 10% discount on the
course fee (excluding GST).
NYP Library Graduate Membership
All NYP Alumni who apply for Library Graduate Membership will now pay a discounted annual membership fee of $21.40
(including GST). Apply for NYP Library Graduate Membership
Services
Pre-wedding/Reunion photo-shoot
For those keen to have pre-wedding or reunion photo-shoots on NYP campus, login to our web portal and click on 'Photoshoot
Request' to submit your request. We will get in touch with you soon when we receive your request.

25TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL - QUIZ
Q: NYP started with which four schools in 1992? (Psst: Answer can be found in the NYP is 25! mobile
app.)
Email your full name, NRIC/Passport number, contact number and your answer to
NYP_Alumni@nyp.edu.sg by 7 July 2017. A lucky winner will walk away with a mystery gift!
More news and events on Alumni Web Portal
HOW TO STAY CONNECTED!
Update your personal particulars through
NYP Connect, Alumni Web Portal or via email.

Keep in touch on Facebook
  

QUICK LINKS TO OTHER RESOURCES & SERVICES
Alumni Web Portal
NYP Alumni on Facebook
NYPGA website
NYP Homepage
NYP Network newsletter (Issue 67)
#NYPAwesome
NYP Career Portal
UPGRADE (University Programmes for Graduates Enquiry System)

TO UNSUBSCRIBE
If you would like to unsubscribe from 'connect' e-newsletter, please click here to email us with your NRIC/PP and full name.
Alternatively, you can also login to your account on the web portal to unsubscribe. Thank you.
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